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THE DECLARATION AND PROTEST

The Declaration Grievances and
Protest for which the public have been
go long and anxiously awaiting has at
last appeared The committee appointed

at the Logan conference have been long-

in secret session and as a result oftheir
r deliberations and profound secrecy they

have Brought forth their Declaration

which we print elsewhere-
The document is in no way remarkable-

save it be that in no part does it offer

any solution for the problem in Utah
From the gravity of the situation and thet

fact that never before in the history of

the Mormon Church have the Mormons
I been brought face to face with the govern ¬

ment and the question whether or not
they will obey the laws passed for the
suppression of polygamy or suffer tin-

A consequences of disobedience to those
laws Today they must decide for them-

selves
¬

what their course will be and say
whether they choose to conform the

j laws willingly or whether they prefer the
long and tedious but certain process of

k trials and convictions followed by finesI

and imprisonment One fine and one
I

4 imprisonment will not free them from
future trial and punishment if the law isI

again broken by those who have suffered-

once for its infraction and this should be
remembered

4 Almost at the outset the Declaration Iis
at least seemingly if not intentionally
dishonest for in paragraph five it says

They firmly believe tbtGod has revealed thiss
I to tfigJi as a command but while patriarchal
4

4 marriage as it is termed is a part of their faith
1 and practice they have no idea that it should

A become universal The equality of the sexes
if no other reason would prevent this It is a
mistaken idea thatourChurch favors the propa-
gation of this doctrine or ecks to cbtablbli it
as a universal system

This is a new doctrine in regard to the
equality of the sexes as a reason why

1
polygamy will not become universal and
heretofore as we remember one of the
great arguments in favor of polygamy
was the great inequality of the sexes and
the preponderance of the female sex

S Massachusetts which heretofore has been
b t the great ground for supplying the su-

perabundance
¬

of females and the argu-
ments

¬

in favor of polygamy should take
i note of this new discovery in Utah IfI

4 the Declaration is correct why was the
revelation on polygamy given if the
Mormons have no idea that it should
become universal As we remember the
theory has always been that the revelation-
on celestial marriage was given to hasten
forward the work of redeeming the world
and that those spirits which had not
come on to this earth might receive
bodies in which to perform the work of

f
1 tins probation and then pass on to

T another probation beyond this world Isl 1 t
this a wrong idea of the doctrines of the
church heretofore If it is a mistaken
idea that the Mormon Church favors thet propagation of the doctrine of celestial
marriage why is it made so
prominent a topic in all the fCt

5 mons which the lead01 launch
olLtlhu heads f Hctr lollowers and claim
as the most precious of their doctrines as
it is the one which is to most speedily
hasten the coming of the Savior Surely-
the terrorizing in TJtah is on account of-

f f the practice of polygamy and nothing
else and upon the cessation of its prac-
tice

¬

in Utah there will be a cessation of
the prosecutions

The Declaration says that plural mar-
t

¬

riage was publicly proclaimed a doctrine
t of the church in 1852 and that

I Congress declared it a crime in 1862
Do those who framed the Declaration de

J hire to convey the idea that plural mar ¬

j

ji riage was unknown up to that time
j

Such surely is the inference to be drawn
t from their statement If such is their

intention they arc but badly versed inr
4 p

the history of their church for long before
Utah was dreamed of by the Mormons
polygamy was a doctrine and a practice-
of their church and there are plenty of
men and women who were born in
polygamy who saw the light of
day long years before 1852 There
are prominent ladies in the Mor-
mon

¬

Church in Utah today who were
the wives of Joseph Smith und Joseph I

I Smith was murdered at Carthage jail in
1844

Was ever a stranger statement made
than this

II Time law of 1562 was not declared Constitutional until the Cth of January 1879 Pluralmarriage
H

therefore
u was openly taught and

1111 j eur ociore any law existed
a

ogainst it and twontybcvon years had elapsedtime of itS first Public
I until

Constitutional
the Supreme Court decided

promulgation
the law to be

i The gentlemen who propounded this
seem to think that the laws are to be

1i deemed unconstitutional until otherwise
j held when the presumption is that all

I laws are valid until declared invalid
j Following this there comes the

Declaration the story of the Mormon
j pilgrimage to the territory of Mexico

with which all are familiar and tells that
story substantially as it was

1

The Declaration then goes on to tell
how to a delegation which narrated in

I burning words the story of our wrongs in
Missouri the Chief Magistrate of the
nation made the humiliating confession
that though our cause was just he could
do nothing for us which refers to the
interview which Joseph Smith had with
President Van Buren and John C Cal
houii Do not the gentlemen who drew
uj the Declaration and who in the sec ¬

ond paragraph after this say tha1 The
authorities at Washington have disre-
garded

¬

our rights in the matter of local
selfgovernmsnt know that when Mai
tin VUI Buren said that though their
cause was just he could do nothing for
them that he declared in favor of Demo-
cratic

¬

doctrine and the right of local self
government and of which they now com-
plain

¬

that the authorities at Washington
have disregarded them The reason why

1

T T 9

President Van Buren could do nothing-
for them was because their wrongs came
from the men Missouri and it was the
duty of that State to shield and protect
them and not of the general government
For President Van Buren to have inter-

fered
¬

I

I in their behalf under the circum
stances would have been for him to
usurp the right of local self government
and violate his oath of office To thet

Mormons this doctrine may seem strange
but it is as pure Democratic doctrine-
as

t

Jefferson or Monroe ever promul-
gated

¬

The next paragraph complains of that
which is done by the Mormons every day

selecting those of their own party for
office in preference to any one else In
icgard to the postmasters in many of the
smaller towns of the Territory we be-

lieve

¬

l the Declaration is just in its com ¬

plaint But the complaint about the ap-

pointment
¬

of other Federal officials such-

as Judges Governors Marshals and the
llike is not so just as in this the Govern ¬

ment has always been uniform in its
practices in all the Territories and proba¬

bly will adhere in future to the practices-
of the past

Many of the complaints about the Utah
Commission are well founded especially-
that part which tells of how the Commis ¬

sion assumed to go far beyond the powers
which Congress conferred upon them

The Declaration severely denounces
that part of the oath which the Com ¬

mission first promulgated which
contained a provision with regard to co-

habiting in the marriage relation but
does not mention the fact thatevery provi-

sion

¬

upon the statutes of Utah against
adultery and crimes against chastity has
been repealed by the Utah Legislature
and not at the instance of the Governor
either

The Declaration in no part offers any
suggestion as to a continuance or a dis-

continuance

¬

of polygamy in Utah andj
none will deny that todays mass meet-

ings

¬

are called on account of the prosecu ¬

tions for polygamy and to see if some-

thing
¬

could not be done to have them
cease And an hundred thousand people-

are

I

convened to discuss this question
and in their Declaration of Grievances
they merely ask for a commission to in-

vestigate
¬

affairs in Utah Ah well the
people will have to learn some things by
experience yet and among them that
mass meetings and protestations are not
good reasons for discontinuing the
enforcement of a law against a
system which they have no
idea that it should become universal-
but more especially when it is a mistaken
idea that their church favors the propa ¬

gation of this doctrine or seeks to estab¬

lish it as a universal system Not even
a disturbance of commercial values will
stop the enforcement of the laws nor will
business depression A declaration by
the people that they will abide by the
laws as interpreted by the United States
courts is the only thing that will stop
the prosecutions and it is the only thing
that should LJJ

TESTS OF IRONCLADS

Ituilt Upon Theory an tl Experiments
TlicTruc Test is Actual War

St Louis GlobeDemocrat

Though the Engliah navy is vastly
superior in every way to the Russian a
war between those nations would be
watched with eager interest by naval
authorities all over the world because it
would fix the value of the modern iron ¬

clad in warfare There have been many
revolutions in shipbuilding in the present
century and even in the present genera¬

tion The English vessels like the Mino ¬

taur Achilles and Black Prince whose
434 inches of plate made them the terrors-
of the sea early in our civil war are but
thin sheets to the tremendous floating
fortresses that now defend Europe upon
the ocean Some of these like the In ¬

flexible which did such dreadful work at
Alexandria have armor from 1y to 2 feet
thick over teak of equal thickness-
and carry 81ton guns Most of the
European nations have build these mon-
sters

¬ I

within the last 15 years and are
still adding to them Yet though some I

01 tnese vessels cost 4000000 the
modern navy is built upon a theory it is
only experimental and its test is yet to
come There has never with one pxcep
tion been an important battle between
ironclads in European waters and that
was won by skill in manoeuvring while
the engagement between the Chilean and
Peruvian ironclads a few years ago also
failed to throw light upon various doubt¬

ful points-
To this uncertainty no doubt is due a

good share of the pessimistic talk
which has been indulged in by English
naval men and politicians The same
criticisms have been made in France
and Germany of their own vessels
Each nation has cold fits of fearing thatits navy will be found inefficient in time
of war because none of them know just
what constitutes strength We hear
much about horizontal and verticalplates about belted shins and unarm
ored ends but scarcely any two author ¬
ities agree One representative of theAdmiralty declares that a vessel like theAdmiral Duperre belted with armorwould inevitably capsize in a moderatesea if the woodwork above the armorwas shot away another says the samething would happen to a citadel ship ifher unarmored ends were shot away
while a third declares that neither would Icapsize and others deny that the un¬
armored portions could be wholly de
stro3ed under any circumstances Mixedup in these problems are the questions
of guns and projectiles It is
believed that no armor has Yetbeen made which the Krupp and
Armstrong guns will not penetrate Cer ¬

I

tainly all that tested in the remarkabletrials of Spezzia Italy last August was
shattered by the Krupp steel projectile
Most of the navies are therefore adopt ¬

ing steel projectiles but there are ex-
perimenters ivTin atill nntnni H Hv LUlsuperior penetrating power of chilled
iron while others favor a combination of
the twoa steel shot with chilled iron
point

SEXATOK Fm has offered to let Mr
I Mackay and Mr Flood control all the
Comstock mines provided they will give
him the sole control of Gould Curry

P D SPRAGUE j

Passenger and Baggage Transfer I

To and from all Trains to any Hotel orPrivate Residence In the City-

Orders received at White House through telephone So 152 or left on slate
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PKOJIPT ATTENTION

r-

cOKS1 AND STATIONE-

RVP11MBROKE
T

to 72 Main Street 4 53
Has a full stock of

STATIONERY BOOKS-
DItAUGHTSMANS

j

SUPPLIES
FANCY GOODS TOYS

News matter Magazine and
will guarantee satisfaction

Orders for Books Solicited
Blank Books to Order

PRINTERS INK AND SUPPLIES

DWYERS

NEW BOOK STOREI-

s the only Fint Class

Book and Stationery Establishment

In the city where everything in the

BOOK AND STATIONERY LINE

Can be had

I
Everything FirstClass

I

ANI-
ATXcwef3t Pricos-

Call and be convinced at-

11Gt 3IAIX STREET SALT LAKE CITY

I

Stationers Booksellersr-

der your Goods of us by Mail or Telephone-
or call at our store by the Postoffice

on Main Street

SCHOOL BOOKS

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES

ARTISTS SUPPLIES
OF EVERY KIND

CtJF Subscriptions taken for any Periodical I

in the World

C H Parsons Co

KELLY BROTHE-

RSManufacturingStationers

BLANK BOOKS
BOOKBINDING and PAPER RULING

Main Street first door north of Jones Bank
up stairs Salt Lake City Uta-

hMiSCELLANEOUS I
N X XN XNXNX X> >

COOK GLANFIELD

Family Wholes-
aleBUTCHERS i

S1iar ML3et
First South Street West of Cunningtons

WE KEEP A CHOICE LINE OF

Beef
Mirttcxri

1PPOv s-

And

0

I

arnb-
Por1L

the best of everything in the meat
I market

Sausage a Specialty

HAWKES BR-
OSBUTCHERS
Freshi Beeftton 7cL1-

XLm1
I

> and Pork
Always on Han-

dSaUsage L5 SpeciaIty
204 s First East St Salt Lake City

F E SCHOPPEWho-

lesale and Retail Dealer in
I

STOVES-

jjj4

I

I

Cast and Wrought Iron RANGES

S TIN
Copper and Sheet Iron Work

253 S Main St Salt Lake City

Heesch Ellerbe-

ck3PLUMBERS

Sole agents for the EXETER HEATER themost economical and reliable heater in use

Water Pipes laid on short notice

49 East First outh Street SALT LAKE cITY

SALT LAKE CITY BOTTLING WORKS

rr Parsons Prop
Manufacturers of

SODA WATER GINGER ALE SARSPARILLA aud CHAMPAGNE CIDER
Examimme our Goods and Prices beforeing

ebcwhereto
buy

2 Commercial Street

MULLOY PAUL
Suit Lake Live and Transfer Stables

AND OMNIBtlS LINE
Nos 35 37 Second South St opp Opera House

I SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Telephonic Connection with Hotels and OrdersReceive Prompt Attention J

J

r

jI FURNI JRE

MADSENS

Furniture EmporiumWh-

olesale

I

aid Retail Dealer i-

nFURNJTURm
Upholstery Carpets-

Of Erery Description
I

I have Just opened ir my New Warerooms the

Mct Elegant
f

Finest and Complete St-
ockFurJiture f

I

Ever brought to tah Call and examino
my Goods and Prices and satisfy

yourselfand remember

i am Neve Undersold
lSc

51 53 FIRST SOUTH STREET-
East of Descret National Bank and

42 S MAP STREET

P W-

EARLY

Mac1c13

BREAKFAST

Cook Stoves
Paris Ranges Stove Trimmings

WHOLESALE AND RET-

AILPWMADSENCO
51 53 E First South St

BARRATT BROS

141 to U9 Main Street and 78 W
Second South Street

I

8a11 Lake Oity a

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

iiFURNITURE
Etc lEJto

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

CHAMBER SUITS I

General Upholstery
Parlor Goods Fine Chairs

LOUNGES A SPECIALTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AND

WINDOW TRIMMINGSI I

NAVE EXCLUSIVE CONTROL OF

Barratt BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND

Pa1en1 tIIa11ras sea

We carry a Large Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-
nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We make and handle
ALL KIiYDS MATTRASSES

I

We propose to make

Prices to Suit the Times

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Call or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROS
7

GREENGROCERS

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of lltah1

FRED G LYNGBERG
I

Dealer In Foreign and Domestic

FRUITS
Oysters Fish and Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

H E FYSON
r e ii Grocer

So 40 Vf First South Street
I 1DU tpt of California Fruit and fegtables 1 rloh Fish Game and Poultry

Vy

BANKS tIiA ws
l

u S DEPOSIXABY
i

Deret National Bank
SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 5200000
Surplus 200000
II S Eldredge President
Wm JenuingsVicePrest
Feramorz Little
John Sharp Directors
Wm W Riter-
L S Hills Cashier-
Jas T Little Asst Cashier

Receives Deposits Payable on Demand

Buys and Sells Exchange on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louis Omaha Lyn ¬

don and principal continental cities

Makes Collections Remitting Proceeds
Promptly

McCORNICK C-
OBA EEtS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
And Hailey Idaho

Transact Every Description of Banking
Business

CORRESPONDENTS
Importers and Traders National Bank N Y
Commercial National Bank Chicago Ills
First National Bank Chicago Ills
Chemical National Bank N Y
Omaha National Bank Omaha
First National Bank San Francisco Cal
Kouutze Brothers N Y
State Savings Association St Louis
Crocker Woolworth it Co San Francisco Cal
City National Bank Denver

T K JONES S J LYNN

T R JONES Co
JSA ERSS-

alt Lake City Utah
Transact a General Banking Business in

all its Branches
Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange
Careful attention given to Collections and re-

mittances
¬

made on day of payment
Long Loans made on City Real Estate at low

rates of interest
Special attention given to the Selling of Ores

and Bullion of which Consignments are
solicited

Advances made on ore Base Bullion Gold
and Silver bars shipped for refinin-

gCORRESPONDENTS
New York J B Colgate Co
Omaha Omaha National Bunk
Chicago First National Bank
San Francisco Bank of California
Denver Colorado National Bank

Wells Fargo Cos
B A NsSALT LKE CITY UTAH

General Banking Business Transacted
Foreign and Domestic Exchange bought and

sold
Special attention given to the purchase and

sale of ores and bullion
Returns for collections promptly made at cur ¬

rent rates
Telegraphic transfers made and commercialAnd travelers credits issued available in theprincipal cities of the world
Having in addition to our Bank correspond ¬

ents an Express Agency in almost everytown West of the Rocky Mountains affords usspecial facilities for making collections andexecuting commissions
Accounts of Banks and Bankers mercantileand manufacturing firms corporations min ¬

ing companies stock growers and individualsreceived on favorable terms-

CORREzPOXDEXTS
New York Wells Fargo Co-

tSfiB IS2 laa w rfrJMJjiuFijrgeACoi
Chicago Merchants National Bank
Cincinnati Third National BankDenver First National BankOmaha First National BankSt Louis Boatmens Savings BankNew OrleansLouisiana National BankParis Lherbette Kane CoLondon Wells Fargo Co

I J E DOOLY Agent

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY-

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS-

AND

MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SALT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining andMilling Machinery MIning Cars and CarWheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for SamplingMills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing andCresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Workincluding Ornamental Columns for front andInterior Supports

anteed
Orders promptly filled and all work guar

New JEWELRY Store

148 MAIN STREET

Entire New StockO-

F
IAMcDwE

GOLD AND SILYER WATCHES CHAINSRINGS LACE PINS
Marble Bronze Ebony and Walnut ClocksSolid Silver and Plated Ware

Latest
Remember

Styles
all my goods are new and of the

Jewelry manufactured to order at short no
ticePlease call and examine my stock and prices

1 HOLLA-

NDERELIASONS
A t

142 MAIN STREET
You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything needed in that line atVery Iscmw3in3t Price
Sugden JohnsonF-

ine HardwoodFjnishersST-

AINING
I

STORE FITTINGS
COUNTERS

INLAID WORK
Of Every Description

J

Contractors
1 7 and Blinders

0

Basement under the Postoffice

1
T T ii

=
OHINERY AND GENERAL SUPPL

GEORGE lit SCOTT President
VicePresidont

H S RU IFn tn
I

JA1ItS OLENDINNING Secr-

etarMGeo ScottIMPO-

RTERS

Co
I

AND DEALERS IN
I

HARDWARE IRON STEEL IRON PI1PEl

Miners Tools Stoves TinwareA-

ND

Ete

A

General Assortment of Mill Fliiti
GRANITE IRONWARE AND DRIPPING PANS STAMPED JAPJ

BLACK POLISHED GALVANIZED AND PIECED TINWARE FIT

BLACK SHEET AND GALVANIZED IRON LAPWELDED
CHARCOAL IRON BOILER TUBES STEAM GAS

AND WATER PIPE BRASS GOODS SEL

DENS PATENT PACKING ETC ETC

Also Carry in Stock a Full Line of Blakes Improved Steam Pumps andp
ing Engines John A Roeblings Sons Cos Steel Wire Rope Vacuum Ct

and Engine Oil Hercules Powder Caps and Fuse Boston Belting Cr
Patent Stretched Rubber Belting Stockholm Tar Pitch Rosin and

LUsaICATING cxri1sEx-
clusive Agents for the Heavy SteelTempered Battery and Bolting W

CUNNINGTON CO

THE LEADING HOUSE IN UTAH FOR

FFAMILY AND MININOI I SUPPLIES-

We

P t

carry a full and complete stock o-

fStaple and Fancy Groceries
Wholesale and Retail In our

IIrd V i Ere I >epartD1ent
We carry a full line of Carpenters and Machinists Tools and all Kinds of Grc

ware Tinware Table and Pocket Cutlery In our

1VIinil1g JprntmeniW-e carry a full stock of Candles Powder Fuse and Caps Picks ShoeV
Steam Fittings Etc Etc and we are Agents for

GIANT POWDER
ORIENTAL SPORTING

AKD BLASTING POlYDEl
i

Hooker Pumps Howe Scales and the Crescent Extra St-

eelCUNTHNGTON Od

PARKE LACY CiG
t

j MAOH1NERYDEPtI E f
GClinrrn mt1srcomprnrnsmck m the Wet

Hoisting Engines Rock Ml
< j AIR COMPRESSORS

Westinghouse Engines L LtC

KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS
AND 11

Pumping Engines Boilers Blowers Fans i
1

Wire Rope Horse Whims Steam and Air Hose 1

Iron E3ire and F1ttiiigs I

Hancock Inspirators Valvoline Cylinder and Machine Oils Chilled Iron Car ft
Smelter Mill and Mining Supplies Contracts and Estimates

made for Cornish Rolls Rock Breakers

Concentrating and Stamp Mills and Smelters
Machinists Tools Woodworking Machinery etc etc Send for circulars
Office and Warerooms 259 Main Street Salt lake 0i

i

w UNDERTAKERS

JOSEPH WM TAYLOR

U N DEB T A a E a
Funeral Director and Embalmer

I

re A full line of Fine Cloth Metallic andRosewood Coffins and Caskets and a CompleteStock of Undertakers Goods Kept Constantlyon hand Open day and nirhL
lots Graves Furnished any Cemetery In City

All Orders Promptly Attended to
No 23 West Temple Street South

Telephone Xo 351 p Q Box 951

ESTABLISHED 1864

JOSEPH E TA1L-
OEUNDERTAKER

A Compl te Stock of WOOD METALLIC andCLOTICOVERED

COFFINS AND CASKETS
Constantly on hand Also

BURIAL ROBES
a lull line of

emblems
Masonic

furnished
Odd

on hearse
and Knights of Pythias

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTrooms No 253 E First South
Factory and ware

70MORRIS
The Painter

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Stre-
etSATISFAOT1ONUAEANTEED

Established 1869

i
SAMPLING MILLS i

PIONEER-
Ore Sampling Ii-

1fflcc
AND

Assay 1

Situated at Sandy Utah Controlling
Park City Sampling Mill 1

i
The Oldest and Most Reliable S

pling Mill in Utah
I

SANDY 1

J C CONKLIN-

U

Ct

101

TAeO-
RE SAMPLING MilL I

Ores and Bullion
0

Carefully San 1

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

Ores and Bullion MiI l
pie Street between Utah k Neada a

Central Railroad Depots Office i ur i iBank of Utah front room-

Established
J

KAHN BR0
1559

f
1>

The well known and Reliable wholes

R-
etailGROCERS t

I

Country Dealers will find it to thcirA ff-

In
TAGEto send their orders to the abC

the tPIiotj1 Depart o
r

The FRESHEST and BEST Goods are t
Stock

KAHN BRO
SALT LAKE CIT-

YPENDLETON

liT

S-

OHORSESHOIN
°

A SPECIALTY

lI v

60 W Second South near WaJkerOpetS


